
Croptimistic Technology Inc. and South Country Equipment announce SWAT Intelligence 

Project for the development of site-specific water and yield maps 

May 8 – Naicam, Saskatchewan – The SWAT Intelligence Project is a collaboration between 

Croptimistic Technology Inc. (“Croptimistic”), South Country Equipment (“South Country”), and 

CropPro Consulting (“CropPro”) along with their respective software systems, CropRecords and 

Crop Intelligence. The objective of this water modelling project was to develop a site-specific 

water and yield potential map derived from Soil, Water, and Topography (SWAT) MAPS.  

In 2019, eight field sites were installed with three digital soil moisture probes and rain gauges, 

courtesy of South Country. Soil samples were collected by CropPro Consulting from five zones 

across the plane of the soil moisture sensor installation. Fields were also ground-truthed in 

season to verify the actual moisture conditions found in the field.  

As a result of this project, Croptimistic has developed three new maps: infiltration, which 

determines how well a field will absorb a rainfall event; water holding capacity, which 

determines a field’s physical ability to hold plant available water; and the available water map, 

which combines the soil moisture and precipitation data with the infiltration and water holding 

capacity maps. It will help to determine if additional fertility could be applied in-season to 

increase yield and profits, especially if it is linked to soil moisture sensor platforms. Available 

water maps can help with season-long fertility planning and yield potential planning. No longer 

will farmers have to base yield potential predictions within their fields on a guess. 

The SWAT Intelligence Project has been successful in designing and developed a site-specific 

plant available water map. The beta release to shared clients of Crop Intelligence and SWAT 

MAPS will occur during the 2020 growing season. It provides a tremendous opportunity for 

agronomists and farmers to fine tune their farm and field decisions.  

For more information, please contact: 

Cory Willness  Ryan Hutchison 

President – CropPro and Croptimistic Integrated Solutions Manager – South Country 

cory@croprecords.com hutchisonryan@southcountry.ca  

306-874-8118 306-921-6101
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